FEATURES

• Aspects of Design II
Fred Hawtree takes a humorous look at the changes that took place when amateur course architects cast off their natty cloth caps in favour of the more 'respectable' Homburg.

• Another Unwelcome Intrusion
Damaging – Noisy – Smelly – Unsociable. The dreaded U.S. golf cart is charging in and taking over. Read Barry Ward’s condemnation of this latest threat to course wellbeing. Make sure the Greens Chairman reads it too!

• Landscape and Construction Machinery
10 pages of the latest innovations in the landscape sector.

• The Hero of Round Hill
Mel Lucas Jnr. came out a clear winner in the battle to build Round Hill, despite efforts by do-gooder environmentalists to thwart his every move.

• Sixty Glorious Years
With a proud record of sixty years service to the nation’s greenkeepers, S.T.R.I. demonstrates its progress and forward planning.

• Autumn Maintenance
Mild winters can bring major disease problems. S.T.R.I. Plant Pathologist, Dr. Neil Baldwin, offers some timely advice.

DEPARTMENTS

• Flying Divots
The hated Mole in a new disguise, Murphy on the perversity of ball flight, and Player on monsters. Variety is the spice of life!

• National Turfgrass Council
The wisdom of John Shildrick revealed in his posing of the question, “Playing Quality Standards”: What do we mean?

• In The Picture
The informed greenkeeper keeps ahead, with news and world comment.

• Education
A preview of the nine nominees for the Toro Young Greenkeeper of the Year Award.

• Around The Green
Though busier than ever on the course, our regional scribes still find time to play golf and bring local activities to your notice.

• Product Focus
A galaxy of new innovative products revealed.

• From Behind Closed Doors
Up to the minute issues, brought to you by our privileged ‘insider’.